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Summary
Objective: To describe clinical characteristics and lateralizing value of peri-ictal
electrode manipulation automatism (EMA) in patients with temporal lobe epilepsy
(TLE) and compare our data with ictal manual automatisms described in the
literature.
Methods: Two-hundred and five videotaped seizures of 55 consecutive patients with
refractory TLE and postoperatively seizure-free outcome were analyzed and EMA
(tugging, scratching or adjusting the electrodes and cables) were monitored.
Results: Twenty-eight (51%) patients showed EMA during 47 (23%) seizures. Ictal start
was noted in 22 seizures and in 19/22 cases EMA finished before the end of seizure.
Ictal EMAs were always associated with automotor seizure components. During 25
seizures, exclusively postictal EMAs were observed. Electrode manipulation was
presented during 24/112 left-sided and 23/93 right-sided seizures ( p = 0.742).
Peri-ictal EMA was unilateral (completed by one hand) in 24/47 seizures (10 ictal,
14 postictal); it was done by the hand ipsilateral to the seizure onset zone in 17/24 and
by contralateral hand in 7/24 cases ( p = 0.064). We observed concomitant contral-
ateral dystonic posturing during 3/10 seizures with unilateral ictal EMA. Unilateral
hand automatism, temporally independent from the EMA appeared in 30 (64%) of the
47 seizures.
Conclusion: Peri-ictal EMA is a frequent phenomenon but shows no lateralizing value
in TLE. Themechanism of EMA is in many ways dissimilar from that of earlier described
manual automatisms.
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Peri-ictal manipulation of EEG electrodes commonly
occurs during long-term video-EEG monitoring in
patients with partial epilepsy. In spite of its frequent
manifestation, no clinical study assessed electrode
manipulation automatism (EMA) so far. Therefore,
the aim of our study was to systematically evaluate
the frequency, characteristics and lateralizing value
of EMA in patients with temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE)
and compare our data with that of earlier described
manual automatisms during seizures.Patients and methods
Patients
We analyzed archived seizures of all patients
between 1992 and 2005 who underwent presurgical
evaluation at the National Institute of Psychiatry
and Neurology and the Bethesda Children’s Hospital
(both in Budapest, Hungary) and became seizure-
free after temporal lobe resection. Age of epilepsy
onset ranged between 10 months and 35 (mean
13.8  8.5) years, and age at video-EEG monitoring
was 9—49 (mean 30.4  10.1) years. Postoperative
histology showed hippocampal sclerosis (36), focal
cortical dysplasia (9), tumor (9) and cavernoma (in
one patient). Each patient had 2—7 (mean 3.7)
archived seizures.
Seizure recording and evaluation
Time-labeled video recordings of 205 seizures from
55 patients were reviewed by an investigator (A.F.)
blinded to the patients’ clinical and EEG data as well
as site of operation. Each seizure was analyzed with
regard to the presence and characteristics of any
manual automatism including EMA. The phenom-
enon of EMAwas defined as any scratching, adjusting
or tugging of the EEG electrodes, the amplifier head
or the cables during (ictal EMA) or within 2 min after
a partial seizure (postictal EMA). Accidental touches
during chaotic motor activities or secondarily gen-
eralized seizures were not classified as EMA. Beside
EMA analysis, each seizure was classified by a semi-
ological seizure classification.1 Seizure onset and
end were defined by ictal EEG patterns only after
seizure analysis.
Statistical methods
Data were analyzed for univariate analyses, using
binomial and Fisher’s exact tests. Mann—Whitney
test was used to check any association between thepresence of EMA and age at monitoring, age at onset
as well as duration of epilepsy of patients. Two-
tailed error probabilities smaller than p < 0.05 were
considered to be significant. All statistical analyses
were carried out with the SPSS 11.5 statistical
package for WINDOWS (SPSS Inc., Chicago).Results
Twenty-eight (51%) of the 55 patients showed EMA at
least once during their seizures. This phenomenon
was observed in 23% (47/205) of all recorded attacks.
Neither age at epilepsy onset (p = 0.547), age at
monitoring (p = 0.695), duration of epilepsy
(p = 0.417) nor gender (p = 1.000) were significantly
different between patients with and without EMA.
Electrode manipulation started ictally (8—121
[mean 53] s after seizure onset) in 22 seizures and
in 19/22 cases EMAfinished before theendof seizure.
Ictal EMAs were always associated with automotor
seizure components. During 25 seizures, exclusively
postictal EMAs were observed starting 0—109 [mean
37] s after the end of their seizures. Duration of EMAs
were 3—55 s. Most of the EMAs appeared continu-
ously; however, fragmented (repeated) phenomena
had occurred during six seizures (#15, 28, 31, 42, 43
and 44). Electrode manipulation was presented dur-
ing 24/112 left-sided and 23/93 right-sided seizures
showing no lateralizing value (p = 0.742).
Electrode manipulation was unilateral (com-
pleted by one hand) in 24/47 seizures (10 ictal,
14 postictal), while it was bilateral during 23
attacks. Unilateral EMA was done by the hand ipsi-
lateral to the SOZ in 17/24 and by contralateral hand
in 7/24 cases showing no significant lateralizing
value (p = 0.064). We observed concomitant con-
tralateral dystonic posturing during 3/10 seizures
with unilateral ictal EMA. Additional unilateral man-
ual automatism (UMA), temporally independent
from the EMA appeared in 30 (64%) of the 47 sei-
zures, in some cases involving the contralateral
hand, too (see details in Table 1).Discussion
Our study using retrospective semiology data of 205
seizures showed that EMA is a frequent phenomenon
during complex partial seizures having no lateraliz-
ing value in patients with TLE.
One would think that EMA — an activity targeted
to remove interfering electrodes from the scalp —
would require preserved consciousness and occur
more frequently during right-sided seizures.
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Table 1 Detailed data of 47 temporal lobe seizures with manipulation of the EEG electrodes
Sx # Side of
surgery
Hand(s)
used for
EMA
Ictal/
postictal
EMA
Independent
manual
automatism
Concomitant
dystonic
hand posturing
Seizure
evolution
1 Left Left P Bimanual — AMS
2 Left Bimanual I — — AMS
3 Left Bimanual P — — AMS
4 Left Left I — — AMS
5 Left Left P Left — AMS
6 Left Bimanual I — — AMS
7 Left Left I — Right AMS! SGTCS
8 Left Bimanual I — — AMS
9 Right Left I Right — AMS! T
10 Left Left P — — AMS
11 Right Left I — — AMS
12 Right Bimanual I! P — — AMS
13 Right Bimanual P Bimanual — AMS
14 Right Bimanual I! P Bimanual — AMS
15 Right Bimanual I Right — AMS
16 Right Bimanual I Right — AMS
17 Right Right I — Left T! C! AMS
18 Right Left P — — T! C
19 Left Left P Left — AMS
20 Right Bimanual P Left — AMS
21 Right Bimanual I Left — AMS
22 Right Bimanual I! P Left — AMS
23 Left Left I Left Right AMS! T! C
24 Right Right P — — AMS
25 Right Left P — — AMS! T! C
26 Left Left P Left — AMS! SGTCS
27 Left Bimanual P — — AMS
28 Right Bimanual P Bimanual — AMS
29 Right Bimanual P Right — AMS
30 Right Left I Right — AMS! T
31 Right Bimanual P Bimanual — AMS
32 Left Bimanual P Right — T! SGTCS
33 Right Left I Left — AMS! SGTCS
34 Left Left P — — AMS
35 Left Bimanual P Left — AMS
36 Left Left I Bimanual — AMS
37 Left Bimanual I Left — AMS
38 Left Bimanual I Left — AMS
39 Left Left P — — AMS! SGTCS
40 Right Bimanual P Left — AMS
41 Left Right P Left — AMS
42 Left Left P Left — AMS
43 Left Left P Left — AMS
44 Left Left P Left — AMS
45 Right Bimanual I Right — AMS
46 Right Right I — — AMS
47 Right Bimanual P Bimanual — AMS
EMA, electrode manipulation automatism; I, ictal; P, postictal; AMS, automotor seizure; T, tonic seizure; C, clonic seizure; SGTCS,
secondarily generalized tonic-clonic seizure.Presence of some peri-ictal phenomena regarding
the level of consciousness was found as lateralizing
signs in TLE. Automatism with preserved conscious-
ness occurs more frequently during right-sided
temporal lobe seizures.2 Postictal recovery requireslonger time after left-sided than right-sided sei-
zures.3 However, our data did not support a hemi-
spherical difference between the presence or lack
of peri-ictal EMA proposing a mechanism indepen-
dent of consciousness level.
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described upper limb automatisms suggest that
the mechanism of EMA is different from that of
‘‘regular’’ manual automatisms. Unilateral manual
automatism was comprehensively analyzed in ear-
lier TLE semiology studies. It was defined as a
‘‘semipurposeful motor activity’’ appearing in form
of picking, fumbling, rubbing, groping and waving by
the hands.4 First studies reported ictal UMA as an
ipsilateral lateralizing sign during both adult5,6 and
childhood7 seizures. Manipulation of the EEG elec-
trodes was a semipurposeful activity in our patients,
in form of tugging, scratching, poking and trying to
remove the electrodes and cables. More than half of
them were produced by one hand; however, these
cases did not show a significant ipsilateral fre-
quency. Neither ictal nor postictal EMA of our
patients had lateralizing value.
Mechanism of EMA differs from other manual
automatisms in that patients manipulate an object
that does not belong to them. We hypothesize that
during EMA, patients are able to discriminate
between their own body scheme and the external
electrodes but their consciousness is not clear
enough to realize their complex situation in
video-EEGmonitoring. We think that these patients’
level of consciousness was somewhere on a conti-
nuum ranging between very subtle impairment of
responsiveness and a complete loss of contact with
the surroundings.2
A detailed seizure semiology study of TLE found
that UMA frequently (during 39/41 seizures) accom-
panied dystoning posturing of the contralateral
hand. In all 39 cases, it was an ipsilateral lateralizing
sign.8 Postictal facial-wiping behavior — an auto-
matism similar to EMA — was found an ipsilateral
lateralizing sign in TLE.9 A recent study focusing on
medial TLE observed UMA in 41/66 patients, being
ipsilateral in 90% of the cases. Additionally, all
patients with ipsilateral UMA also exhibited conco-
mitant dystonic posturing of the contralateral
hand.4 Chee et al.10 found UMA less frequently (in
only 20/110 complex partial seizures); however,
these were ipsilateral in all cases. Assessing motor
activity of the contralateral hand, we found con-
comitant dystonic posturing only during 3/10 sei-
zures with unilateral ictal ME. On the other hand,
62% of all seizures with EMA contained additional,
temporally independent manual automatisms, notuncommonly completed by the contralateral hand
as well.
A possible limitation of our study is describing a
new phenomenon during a relatively low number of
seizures. Statistical assessment of the lateralizing
value of unilateral UMA resulted in a p-value which
was not significant but showed a trend to be sig-
nificant. As this result could be different in case of
more analyzed seizures, we suggest repeating our
work on a larger patient population.Acknowledgements
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